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woohoo!
I can't wait to hear more about what you have
planned for your day, but first let's get you
comfortable with what to expect!

you made it, you're getting married!you made it, you're getting married!



"What's the hardest thing about photography?" Writing
funny, cute bios about myself... Ha!  Okay I'll try! 

My name is Ashley but you can call me Ash. Dogs are
preFURred, I love a good pun, things I say should never
be taken too seriously unless it's about how fabulous
you look on your wedding day. Trust me I'm dying
inside! I'm a romantic at heart. I spend my evenings
with a good movie or tv show and a bowl of popcorn. I
grossly love my husband and contrary to popular belief
being married is wonderful! The key is to laugh, life is
short we shouldn't take it too seriously.

I am a bride fresh out of planning and in the "post
bride" phase. I know first hand what you'll miss if you
don't have, the bumps to expect along the way and
how to manage the never ending complaints of the
one someone who shall remain nameless. Rest assured,
you're wedding day is safe with me! 

Two truths and a lie: I have two tattoos, my wedding
was oceanfront and I can't lie to save my life. 

PHEWWWW, I DID IT.
Now let's talk about more exciting things,

 like your wedding!

I'm Ash of Ask ash Photography

Hey there,

Ash was
simply

amazing. She
was attentive
to not only

myself but to
my whole
family.

Her creative
eye baffles
me, and I am

obsessed
with the
album I
received.



Here's what to expect from me: 

Ask Ash Approach
I'm sure you've gotten this far because you want someone to
capture your special day in the moment. Less stand and say
cheese, more candids please! My goal for your gallery is for you
to feel the love and magic all over again. That's in those belly
laugh, teary eyed, hand squeezing, fleeting moments that you'll
have photos of to cherish forever. If you want your photos to
stand the test of time and to feel like the flood of emotions from
your wedding day all over again - you're in the right place! Add
with your love of natural environments, being a little untraditional,
scenic landscapes, raw emotions, neutral colors, and heart felt
details then we are basically a match made in heaven. 
(Move over fiance your photographer is here, ha!) 

With me as your'e photographer you'll officially be apart of the
Ask Ash team. You won't be hiring someone to just show up and
move on. You'll have me as a resource from booking up until your
big day and by the end we'll feel like we've known each other for
years! No need to break a sweat wondering and waiting for your
gallery. That's why having full faith in your photographer is so
important!

If your'e feeling the vibe, thinking, " yes, that's so me!" 
Then keep on reading!

She never made me feel like I was just another
bride. I absolutely loved my photos! Everyone
has complimented them. Even other
photographers! Ash is the best! I would love to
use her again for another event.

Personable and truly gifted

-Ask Ash Bride



I had nothing short of an absolutely
PERFECT experience working with Ash. My
intimate wedding took place in beautiful
scenic Sedona right on a nature trail, and
she made sure to capture not just my
husband and I's love for each other, but
also the GORGEOUS red rocks surrounding
us. She used the natural lighting and
landscape and made sure it was
incorporated in every shot. She was candid
throughout the ceremony, and I never
noticed her zipping around taking so many
amazing photos and getting every angle!
Her creative eye baffles me, and I am
obsessed with the album I received. I
absolutely look forward to having more
sessions with Ash in the future and would
highly recommend her to anyone.

-Ask Ash Elopement BRide

All Moments Captured



the packages



Package One
Ask Ash Basics

You get me by your side for a minimum of
5 hours. (Anything less than that just isn't
enough time to capture those quality
moments.) Additional hours can be added,
we can chat more about that.

I'll create a customized timeline for your
special day from getting ready with your
bach partyto family sessions up to the
reception. I'll be there to help keep you on
time so you don't have to worry about the
clock!

You'll receive your sneak peaks within a
week of your wedding day. I know you're
going to be dying to see them and I can't
wait for you to have them! Then you'll
receive a full album within two months of
your wedding day!

 

Starting price:

$3,400



Package two
Ask Ash Deluxe

You get me by your side from a minimum of 5
hours. (Anything less than that just isn't enough
time to  capture those quality moments.)
Additional hours can be added, we can chat
more about that.

A one hour engagement session that I will walk
you through from location to outfit ideas. Just
one more excuse to feel special, you are
ENGAGED after all!

I'll create a customized timeline for your special
day from getting ready with your bach party to
family sessions right up to reception. I'll be there
to help keep you on time so you don't have to
worry abut the clock!

You'll receive your sneak peaks within a week of
your wedding day. I know you're going to be
dying to see them and I can't wait for you to
have them! Then you'll receive a full album
within two months of your wedding day!

 

Starting price:

$3,600



Package three
Ask Ash Special

A one hour engagement session that I will walk
you through from location to outfit ideas. Just
one more excuse to feel special, you are
ENGAGED after all!

This pacakge includes a first look timeline! One
with your fiance and one with a loved one or
group of people. We can iron out those details
later!

I'll create a customized timeline for your special
day from getting ready with your bach party and
first looks to family sessions after ceremony. I'll
be there to help keep you on time so you don't
have to worry abut the clock!

You'll receive your sneak peaks within a week of
your wedding day. I know you're going to be
dying to see them and I can't wait for you to
have them! Then you'll receive a full album
within two months of your wedding day!

 

Starting price:

$4,400



Package three
Ask Ash Untraditional

This package is for the couple throwing tradition
out the window and I'm here for it! This could
mean your'e eloping in the backyard, destination
or micro wedding.

This package needs to be customized from the
start because the timeline may have different
variations. I will walk you through this step by
step, don't worry!

Since the event might be cut down on time or
no rigid toasts and scheduled dances we start
with a minimum of three hours together. Before
shots, first look, after ceremony and celebration
shots. You might have noticed a theme here, but
I'm happy to help you customize this to make it
the perfect day!

If travel is required we will go through all the
fees associated. (I.e. flights, hotels &
transportation)

Starting price:

$2,300



Here is your now until then

Photography Timeline
Yay! The stars feel aligned, your'e vibing with my
style and I can't wait to hear from you, but now
what? 

Have no fear your photographer is here! Ha, but
really - here's a timeline from right now until your big
day. This way you know exactly what to expect and
we can get on with the fun stuff!

You email me immediately to
double check you're date is
available. I'll get back to you
within 48 hours!

I reach back out to you and fingers crossed
our schedules align! Then I'll draft a contract
for you to fill in your information right from
your phone. You'll see the invoice and we will
make sure your package is everything you're
looking for!

Once everything is agreed
upon, you sign the contract pay
your date retainer and then you
are officially BOOKED!

Since you'll be an Ask Ash Bride, you
guessed it - you can ask me anything!
Vendor referrals, how to not kill your
mother in law, all the goods! But really I'm
a resource to you throughout your whole
bridal journey!

If you are opting for an
engagement shoot we will be
sure to get that on the calendar!

Two weeks before your big day I'll
send you a questionnaire along with
the invoice balance. This helps me
get a feel for guests, scheduling
and avoiding any awkward family
moments!

Balance is paid, you have a
finalized custom timeline and
then, its time to GET MARRIED!

Now THEN



All about your

Engagement Shoot 
I get asked all the time, is an engagement shoot worth it? The answer is yes!
Hear me out, I almost didn't have an engagement shoot done. I decided to go
for it because it's a once in a life time thing and I knew my fiance loved me
enough to power through an hour of photos. I am so happy I did it! I was able
to meet with our photographer, get an idea of what it felt like to be behind the
camera and be surprise free on my wedding day. These are all the reasons I
would encourage you to book one. I can't wait to meet you, the more I know
about you as a couple the better your pictures will come out. The feelings
totally translate and let's be honest you might be a little too nervous or
distracted on your wedding day to show your true colors. That's why it's so
helpful for me to know your personalities ahead of time so I can try to pull
them out of you on your big day! I'll just leave this here for you to decide...

Pros Cons

having one of a kind photos in
complete engagement bliss
they look amazing on save the dates
you'll get more comfortable behind
the camera
you have the chance to get to know
your photographer
an excuse to buy a cute outfit
more one on one time with your
fiance

it costs additional money
it takes an hour of your time

I know I might be biased but you are going to look Incredible in these photos and I just needed
to take my shot to convince you! All of us on instagram are just dying to see you post these! So

go on, treat yourself, book the shoot!



Congratulations, you have made it this far! A true
accomplishment in the wedding world. Planning isn't easy
and I know you might be nervous pulling the trigger on a
photographer. After all, it's a special day and a lot of
money. Rest assured you can trust me to deliver a gallery
that is truly special for you and your fiance. 

Do one thing for me, no matter what... don't forget to
have fun. Let the stress of planning go and allow yourself
to be excited for all that's to come. I know I'm excited for
you! I can't wait to hear from you about what you have in
mind for your wedding day. 

Okay here's the fun part!

You're Ready to Book!

-Ash
talk with you soon!

ash@askashphotography.com www.askashphotography.com

contact me!


